EIGHT FACTS ABOUT FORCED VACCINATION IN WEST VIRGINIA

1. Vaccina on is a medical interven on. United States law considers vaccines to be
“unavoidably unsafe”. All medical interven ons must be freely chosen. There are
26 doses of 11 vaccines currently required by West Virginia Law for school a endance. The VAERS database has cumula%vely recorded 60, 396 serious adverse reac%ons requiring hospitaliza%on and 6913 deaths na%onwide for these vaccines, with
the actual ﬁgures being 10 %mes to 100 %mes greater, due to under and misrepor%ng
(600,396 to 6,003,960 serious adverse reac ons and 69,130 to 691,300 deaths) .
The Vaccine Court has awarded $4.2 billion in compensa%on for vaccine injuries. No
randomized controlled studies have ever been done comparing vaccinated to unvaccinated popula%ons. No one has presented scien%ﬁc data that proves that any given
vaccine is more beneﬁcial than harmful. A recent analysis has proven that the DTP
vaccine, used in the United States un l 1996 and s ll in use throughout the world IS
more harmful than beneﬁcial. Dr. Peter Aaby, a world renowned researcher states
“I think it’s important to recognize that no rou%ne vaccine was tested for all the
eﬀect on mortality in randomized trials before being introduced. I guess most of you
think that we know what all our vaccines are doing, we don’t. “
2. The vaccine industry is fraught with conﬂicts of interest. Doctors, who are members of the American Medical Associa%on or the American Academy of Pediatrics,
have an inherent conﬂict of interest. They belong to associa%ons that oppose any
nonmedical vaccine exemp%ons. At the same %me, they make money by vaccina%ng
their pa%ents. Pharmaceu%cal companies and medical associa%ons give dona%ons to
both local and na%onal candidates. Pharmaceu%cal companies generate $50 billion
in sales from vaccines, up from $750 million in 1986 before Federal law stopped individuals from being able to sue pharmaceu%cal companies; an increase of 67 %mes.
State mandates insure a steady stream of income for pharmaceu%cal companies, no
adver%sing needed. Julie Gerberding, now Execu%ve Vice President of pharmaceu%cal giant Merck, was director of the Centers for Disease Control, the agency responsible for overseeing vaccine safety and recommending vaccines, from 2002 to 2009.
3. All vaccines are not created equal. West Virginia mandates one vaccine for a noncommunicable diseases (Tetanus), one vaccine is for a disease related to poor sanita%on and drug use (Hepa%tus A) and two vaccines for diseases not communicable in
the tradi%onal sense, but rather by sexual ac%vity or IV drug use (Hepa%tus B) or by

mucus spread by kissing or very close prolonged contact (meningococcal). Yet we
are told that all vaccines are (equally) required. Why? Whose best interest does this
serve? For example, the DTaP vaccine has the highest numbers for serious adverse
reac%ons causing hospitaliza%on 20,220 reported cases, transla%ng to 202,000 to
2,000,000 actual serious cases, due to under repor%ng. The number of reported
deaths is 2979, transla%ng to 29,790 to 297,900 actual deaths. Yet, before the vaccine, there were only two diphtheria deaths na%onwide per year. Why does West
Virginia require this harmful vaccine?
4. Forty Six States allow nonmedical vaccine exemp ons and 100% of these states
have be1er public health indicators than West Virginia. West Virginia ranks last in
public health and 39th in infant mortality. Au%sm, a previously almost unheard of
diagnoses, has skyrocketed from one in 2500 children in 1986 to one in 36 in 2016
an increase of 69 %mes! Over 60 studies show a link between vaccina%ons and au%sm-like symptoms. One in six children has a developmental disability. West Virginia has the highest developmentally disabled popula%on in the 50 states. The United
States ranks 45th in infant mortality, with one being the best. For example, only two
of the thirteen provinces and territories of Canada have vaccine mandates, and all
allow exemp%ons, yet Canada has a lower infant mortality rate than the United
States. Sweden, with no vaccine mandates, is number three in infant mortality. Japan has no vaccine requirements for children entering preschool or elementary
school and is number 2 in infant mortality.
5. Parents, not the West Virginia Government, must decide what medical intervenons are best for their children. Parents, not West Virginia legislators, are leL responsible for any adverse eﬀects suﬀered by their children due to the vaccines that
are mandated for school a endance.
6. ‘Herd Immunity’ is not a scien ﬁc law. Originally, the term was only applied to the
natural immunity that occurs when most of the popula%on is exposed to a disease.
There is signiﬁcant evidence, for example, regarding the eﬀec%veness of the measles, mumps and pertussis vaccines that show that the immunity received from vaccina%on is not long las%ng, does not prevent the spread of the disease from vaccinated carriers, and actually worsens the situa%on for mumps and measles, for in-

stance, by causing older boys and girls to get mumps associated with sterility and
adults or small children under one to get measles, when it is more dangerous and
was previously prevented by natural immunity.
7. Vaccines contain many toxic and ques onable ingredients that have known and
unknown toxic eﬀects on the human body, and whose nega%ve eﬀects are mul%plied due to the %ny size of babies. Beyond the mercury-based preserva%ve thimerosal, a known neurotoxin that has been linked to many serious health condi%ons including au%sm, vaccines are rife with other oLen ques%onable components,
such as, aluminum, an%bio%cs, egg protein, formaldehyde, monosodium glutamate
(MSG), squalene, gela%n, polysorbate 80, and aborted human fetal %ssue.
8. Vaccina on by administra ve ruling added 11 to 13 doses of four vaccines to the
West Virginia required vaccine schedule from 2008 to 2017. These vaccines alone
have caused between 1740 to 17,400 serious adverse reac ons requiring hospitaliza on and 290 to 2900 deaths in West Virginia. Current administra%ve rulings specify that all vaccines recommend by the ACIP panel are also recommended for West
Virginia children. Furthermore, from 2008 to 2017 parents enrolling children in state
licensed daycare were required to get HIB, pneumococcal (Prevnar), rotavirus and
hepa%tus A vaccina%ons under penalty of law. These vaccina%ons were added by an
administra%ve rule, were subsequently removed, but could be added again. This situa%on in itself begs the ques%on, how can West Virginia NOT provide vaccine exemp%ons for religious and conscien%ous reasons when an unelected bureaucrat can
cause tens of thousands of extra doses of vaccines to be administered under threat
of law, with absolutely no recourse available to parents.
For references see the online version at h ps://www.urbanlifetraining.org/index.php/vaccine-choice/316 .
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